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Most students relocated

mtopermament housing

by David PenderedNews Editor
As the semester moves into full swing.

the last of the students who had been
placed in temporary housing are being
moved into permenant rooms.

Paul Marion. director of Residence Life.
said that of the 242 students who had been
placed in temporary housing. all but 26
had been relocated into permanent rooms.
These 26 students are living in triple
rooms. in which three students are placed
in a room designed for two inhabitants.

According to Marion. 100 students had
been assigned rooms in the John Yancey
Motor Hotel. However, all of these
students were moved out into permanent
housing within one week of the opening of
the dormitories. or two days after the
start of school.

Originally 100 men had been placed in
triple rooms. and Marion said that
everyone had received notice byThursday
that a space was available for them in a
two-man room. Thus, no male students
will be in tempory housing after they pick
up their room assignment.
“All the men have received the notice.

and most of them have come over and

Projects planned

picked up their room assignment." said
Marion. "A few of them haven't come in
yet. but they should be over in a few-days
because they may not have yet received

Paul Marion
the notice. We asked them to come over a
day or so after receiving the notice."

New club to aid city
by John Flesher
Staff Writer

Students attracted by environment-alism have been given a unique
talisrn have to participate in worthwhile
activities of related interest with the
recent formation of the Conservation
Club.Bob Twomey. club president. stated the
club‘s purpose is “to put some of the
knowledge and techniques acquired by
students. especially those majoring in
Agricultural and Life Sciences. intopractice. We feel that there are many
ways we can benefit both the college and
the community." '
Twomey explained that. having met

only twice previously. the club has 'made-
but few concrete plans.

“However. we have contacted several
members of the faculty and asked them to
speak to us on topics concerning
conservation. and we have come up with a
number of ideas which we will finalize in
the future."

Compan

by Karen Austin
Staff Writer

At a luncheon given jointly on Thursday
by Chancellor Joab L. Thomas and
Clifford H. Goldsmith, president of Philip
Morris U.S.A.. a $241,000 grant was
presented to the University.
The grant. given by Philip Morris

U.S.A.. was given in an effort to “insure
the continued success and profitability of
the entire tobacco industry in North
Carolina." .The grant will be used to set up three
programs at State: the Philip Morris

One job to be done almost immediately
is the removal of several diseased trees
and shrubs from the property of a Raleigh
'resident. Other proposed projects include
an aluminum. paper. and glass recycling
drive on campus. tree trimming. cutting
and reseeding at various locations in the
area. and a clinic for the inspection and
analyzation of soil.
“We havealso requested that we be

aIIOWed to perform several small'scale
tasks for the city and nearby state parks.
he said.
The Conservation Club meets on the

first and third Wednesdays of each month.at 7 _p.m. in the McKimmon Conference
Room in Williams Hall. Twomey said mat
the club is specifically designed to give
Agriculture and Life Science majors a club
to identify with. as forestry and pre-vet
majors have.

“However. this should not discourage
students in other areas from joining. We
welcome any interested persons."

. Twomey said.

awards

Extension Specialists-Tobacco. the Philip
Morris Fellowship Program. and the
Philip Morris Scholarship Program.

According to William Longest. vice-
president of Philip Morris Leaf. the Philip
Morris Extension Specialists-Tobacco will
be a permanent endowment to State. A
$168,000 grant will be given to the
University over a three-year period to be
applied immediately to supplement the
salaries of persons within the State
Agricultural Extension Service. who are
selected as Philip Morris Specialists.

“The specialists will be persons who

James Fulghum. State's housing officer.said that there are sufficient spaces for all.students who have received notices.However. a student will have a wider
selection of rooms to choose from if he.. picks up his assignment immediately after
receiving the notice.
“The assignment of the room is not

made in the letter." said Fulghum. “We
wait until the student comes by to pick up
the assignment. and then we give him a
choice of the spaces left. If he comes in
early. he has a better selection. It's like
Change Day; if you get there early you
have a better chance of getting the class
you want."
' Originally 60 women were in the
temporary housing. but Marion said that
only 26 remain there. Twelve of the
remaining women are in triple rooms.
while 14 are in the lounges of Lee and
Sullivan dormitories.
“The lounges in those dormitories used

to be suites. so it really wasn't hard to
convert them back into suites." said
Marion. “But We really don't like to have
anyone in the lounges because it's
inconvenient for the student. and we'd like
to convert them back to lounges so they
can be used as lounges."

Relocation date
According to Marion. the women left in

temporty housing should be relocated into
permanent rooms in three to four weeks.
He said that it is difficult to predict the
exact date because there is no way to
predict the number of students who will
move out.Marion said that Residence Life likes to
have some students in temporary housing
at the beginning of the semester because
it allows Residence Life to immediately fill
the space vacated by students who change
their mind and decide no to live in the
dormitory.Although students still remain intemporary housing. Marion said that he is
basically pleased with the outcome of the
housing crunch.”I'd say it turned out like we'd planned."
said Marion. “A few weeks ago I was a
little skeptical about moving all those
people into permanent rooms.

“It‘s hard to predict these things (the
'number of students who decided they do
not want to live in the dormitory after
being assigned a room.) We always
schedule more students than we have
spaces for because so many do move out.
but if they don‘t move out you’re in a jam
about where to put the ones in temporary
housing."

Those awful traffic jams!
That's one way to beat a traffic laml This young man knows that until Pollen Bridge is reopened on its
scheduled date of November 1 that those traffic jams on Dan Allen Drive will last quite some time. His
20 mph bicycle can out run any Nova, Cadillac. Mustang. or Volkswagen on that road without any
trouble at all.
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Dorm dryers to be installed

by Wendy McBane
Staff Writer

Almost any West Campus resident will
berate with little provocation the
inadequacies of the dormitory laundry
facilities. usually in colorful detail.
Director of Residence Facilities Eli Panee
is aware of the problem and says help is on
the way.Residence Facilities is scheduled to
install nine new 30-lb. capacity steam
dryers in the Lee dormitory laundry in
November. Replacing 12-lb. electric
dryers. the new machines will be
comparable in capacity and efficiency to
those used commercially."Steam is more efficient and cheaper
than electricity." Panee said. “Twelve
minutes of drying will still cost 10 cents
but the rate may change after operating
costs are analyzed."
To alleviate the problem until

November. Panee has made an emergency
requisition to Sears for five electric dryers
to be installed immediately. Residence

tate tobacco grant

have demonstrated the ability to work
with local county agents. and whose
contributions to society have been
recognized as having a signifith impact
on the economic and social well-being of
citizens of the state of North Carolina."
said Longest.

Three-year program
The Philip Morris Fellowship Program

has a duration period of three years, and
the amount of $00,000 will be given to the
program in the next three years.

According to Longest. the N.C.
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Agricultural Extension Service will award
fellowships to the Extension agents with
tobacco responsibilities. The program is
intended to produce more highly trained
professionals in the field of agriculture by
allowing for further training of these
specialists thr0ugh graduate training.
The Philip Morris Scholarship Program

allows for $13,000 in scholarships to be
given each year for a three year period.
“Ten scholarships per year will be given

to students who live in North Carolina
tobacco producing counties." said
Longest. "The scholarships will be
awarded on the basis on financial need.
character. interest of agriculture. and in
keeping with University standards."

In a luncheon address. Goldsmith stated
that it was appropriate that Philip Morris
awarded the grant to State.“North Carolina State University is
known throughout the world for its
tobacco research and extension work."
said Goldsmith. “Its Agricultural Exten<
sion Service has been invaluable to the
thousands of tobacco growers in the state
and to the overall economy of North
Carolina." he added. '

Stafftobeenhanced_’
Goldsmith stated that he thought that

the administration of State would use the
funds received to enhance a staff of highly
qualified professionals. and to develop
the leadership that is dedicated to the
continued improvement of the tobacco
business.Goldsmith then presented the checks
for the three programs to Thomas. Gov.
Jim Hunt. Dean of Agriculture and Life
Sciences Ed Legates. and Extension
Director George Hyatt.

in accepting the check. Thomas said.
“This substantial contribution to our
University will have an important
long-range effect on the agricultural
economy of North Carolina and on the
programs of North Carolina State
University.”The commitment by Philip Morris
substantially improves the capabilities of
the Agricultural Extension to serve the
agriculture. the industry and the people pf
this region."

Facilities will not wait for vending
attachments before activating the new
Kenmores. _
“The residents can use them free for

about a week until the attachments come
in but with the problems they've been
having. I think it's a fair trade," he said.
Mass overload keeps the washers and

dryers in constant use and frequently
out-of—order. The three West Campus
dormitories. Lee. Sullivan. and Bragaw.house over 2.400 students but only one
laundry.
“The ratio of students to machine is

about 350 or 375 to one." Panee said. “it
should be about 75 to one."

Sullivan laundry planned
l’anee has a small laundry planned for

Sullivan Hall to improve the ratio.
"We're in the process of moving snack

and cigarette machines into the elevator
lobbies; then we can turn their vending
room into a small laundry." he said.

Finding space for washers and dryers is
a problem for Residence Facilities.

"'l‘hese dormitories were designed back
when a dorm wasn't anything except a
place to sleep and hang your hat." Panee
said. .Misuse rather than vandalism causes a
lot of breakdowns. Panee said. Overloaded
machines simply wear out faster.
Students can help put by placing notes on
malfunctioning equipment. A campus
laundry service mechanic makes a daily
round of student laundries checking out
complaints and making repairs. The

campus laundry service and Residence
Facilities divide the money from “student
laundries. It is used to upgrade the
facilities and to support resident
programs.

Students for some time now have been
complaining about either the lack of
washers and dryers in the residence halls
or about the machines breaking down thus
causing them a lot of inconvenience in
doing their laundry.
One student was overheard to say in

Lee Residence Hall concerning the
breaking down of the machines: “Good
luck with washing your clothes. I got
mine half-way through the cycle. and then
the damned dryer broke down."

Machines defective
Since the machines have been breaking

down so often lately. many students
prefer to go off-campus to do their laundry
than to use the machines. not knowing
whether their laundry will be finished or
not. But now many‘students have said
that they will give the machines another
try since they are reported to be more
reliable.

Panee said that one reason it took so
long to get the machines in was because it
took some time to order the parts for
them. He also said that Residence
Facilities usually contracted any work
that they needed done on the campus and
that working with a contractor always
took a certain amount of time.

Hunt proclaims Sunday

as World Peace Day

by Karen AustinStaff Writer
in observance of the need for peace

throughout the world. Gov. Jim Hunt
proclaimed Sunday. Sept. 18 as World
Peace Day.The Baha'i Community of Raleigh will
sponsor a public meeting at 2:00 pm. on
Sunday to celebrate the occasion. The
meeting will be held in the Alumni Room
of the Alumni Memorial Building at State.
Guest speakers at the meeting will

include Rev. William Jefferies of the
World Federalists Association. Douglas
Jeanette of the Society of Friends
(Quakers). and Jean Scales of the Baha'i
Faith. These speakers will discuss the role
of their organizations in Mankind's quest
for peace.World Peace Day has been observed in
North Carolina for the past three years. It
has been recognized in previous years. but
not in consecutive years.
World Peace Day was begun in 1959 by

the Spiritual Assemblv of the Baha'i's of
the United States. According to ThomasMoore. a member of the Baha'i community
of Raleigh. the purpose of World Peace
Day is to call attention to the need for the
establishment of a lasting peace among
the nations of the world.
"The need for world peace is the main

social teaching of the Baha'i Faith." saidMoore. .
In a letter by Gov. Jim Hunt. the urgent

need for world peace was described. Hunt
stated that the “harnessed power of the

atom and other advances have made the
world a neighborhood. and thus it has
become imperative that mankind learn to
live together as a world community."
Hunt said that prejudice is the major

obstacle that must be overcome before
world peace can be attained. He urged
men to strive for the elimination of these
prejudicial barriers.
The Baha'i faith beliefs include the

equality of men and women. the
elimination of prejudice of all kinds. and a
universal peace upheld by a world
government.

Police Department
to hold auction

The Raleigh Police Department
will hold an auction of bicycles and
other found property at 10 a.m.
Saturday. Sept. 17. at the rear of the
Municipal Building. 110 S. McDowell
St. The items to be auctioned will be
set up for display at a.m.Over 100 bicycles as well as found
property will be on the block. The
found property includes general
clothing. truck tire and wheel. CBradios. and many other miscellaneous
items.All items will be sold for cash The
bicycles and property have been held
unclaimed by the Raleigh Police
Department for more than 1!) days.
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by Marshall Glover
Staff Writer

Except for the kiddie releas-es of Walt Disney Studios and
the pop culture work of Ralph
Bakshi. few feature length
animation films are made.
presumably because of little
box office demand or interest.
Even the venerable Fantasia.
when first released in 1940. dies
at the box office. And because
of the multitude of painstaking-
ly planned drawings required.
the making of feature lengthanimation films is furtherdiscouraged.
Yet there is both interest andinteresting work being done incontemporary animation. espe-

cially by experimenting inde-
pendent filmmakers on the
loose. They are captivated by
the imaginative possibilites ofshort animation films. and what
they achieve isn't shown on
Saturday morning TV.

It IS being shown inFantastic Animation Festival.now at the Studio One Theatre. .
FAF is a dazzling movie
menagerie of 16 select anima-tion shorts. mainly award
winners by independent film-
makers. Though most of theworks are American. there arefilms from England. Romania.
France and Canada. all cele
brating the beauty. creativityand zaniness possible with
animation. Included in the
program is a vintage-1941
Superman cartoon completewith melodrama and Lois Lane.
Many of the animation shortssimply revel in the mediumitself. playfully exploring

Entertainment September 16, 1977

JLTRERMN vs. THEECHANICAL MONSTERS
shape. color. motion and space.
“French Windows." the open-
ing work. is choreographed tothe music of Pink Floyd. Theprecision of the animation and
flowing dance of colors andimages to the music arestunning.

RENO—H—WINDOWS

“Light." a delightfully in-
dulgent work. examines the
different properties and condi-tions of light, and becomesvisual poetry. Equally poetic in

a haunting way is “CosmicCartoon." which hovers

cosimE CART-00TH '—
through an eerily beautifulworld of swimming solors and
spiraling motion.

ICARUS

Other works mix mediumwith message. Using animation.it is possible for filmmakers torelate parables and fables. to
create visual vignettes whichregular films usually avoid.
“Icarus." an animation shortfrom Romania. shows man'sstruggle for perfection andgrowth amidst the ridicule ofhis onlooking fellow men.

NIGHTBIRD

The macabre “Nightbird.”from France. features aninteresting animation tech-

00M AND BOARD

Minion PEUF‘l E . MTEN—STHADO’W‘ 7 A' SHORT HISTORY-OFTHE WHEEL COMMERCIALS

WANTED: Adven-

turous Companion

With ‘take -

potential.

charge’

Gain leadership de-
velopment through exciting
adventure training courses
on campus.

Experiencephysical
andmentalchallengesasyou
learn to lead. Develop your
confidence and stamina.

If you’ve got leader-
ship potential and are will-
ing to perform under pres-
sure in an environment of
adventure and excitement,
Call:
Cpt. Rowley (919) 737-2428
Cpt. O'Connor (919) 737-2428

.ArmyROTC.

LearnWhat
it takes to lead.

demy Award winner. shows a always been bedfellows. and soperplexed wino investigating
art in a deserted museum. At-the end of the film. he realizeswhat “art" is. for he becomesit.

FAF includes the now classic“Bambi Meets Godzilla." whichhas played with “King OfHearts" but is repeatedly funnyduring its one and a halfAnimation and comedy have minutes. “The Last Carton

nique and a bleak. crypticmessage. while the blackly
humorous “Room And Board"
renders an existential state-
ment of life in a visualpunchline.

"Closed Monday.” an Aca~

Man" features the deadpanhumor and mock stoiciam of a .barroom comic with an unusualtalent. And “Kick Me.” anincredibly executed film. is thetopper to all animated chasesequences.
As one reviewer remarked,Fantastic Animation Festival is“like dining on a meal made ofdifferent ice creams.” Yes. thecolors melt in your eyes. Andno matter how this movie isviewed. either with dialatedmind or hungry eyes. whoeverleaves this fun. playful. andcerebral film will have beenravished visually!
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SECOND

SEPTEMBER 23. I977
9 pm. - 1 cm.

$1.00 Admission

FREE DISCO LP’s!

ANNIVERSARY PARTY!

ATTHE

CLUB HOUSE
ORCHARDS

OFFAVANT FERRY RD.

FREE BEER!
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Musncal Films
Public 330 NCSU $15
Returns to Stewart Theatre-2 series— Weekend Matinee & Evening
CABARET'. Saturday. October 29
THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM Sunday. November 6
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR: Sunday. December 4
CHAPEAU(The Italian StrawHat): Friday & Saturday. February 17- 18
MY FAIR LADY: Sunday. February 26
PIRATES OF PENZANCE: Saturday. April 29

DON JUAN
(1926): Smember 29
(1938): October 6

SAME TTME. NEXTYEAR; .
KING LEAR: Monday 81. Tuesday, February 13-14
MOTHER COURAGE AND HER CHILDREN: Sunday. February 19
THE OLDEST LIVING GRADUATE Saturday. March 18
SCAPINOI: Sunday. March 19
MUMMENSCHANZ: Sunday. April 2

(1941): DecembaS
(1948): January 19
(1974): February 2
NOW. VOYAGER
(1942): February 23

Jazz
Public 820 Students $15
HERBIE MANN: Thursday. October 27
ROY AYERS: Wednesday. November 9
MAYNARD FERGUSON: Mmday. November 21
MARIAN McPARTIAND. Nonday. January 23
PRESERVATION HALL JAE BAND: Saturday. Felxuary 11

éfeamrl I

'Jfi’ealre

Ion-rs Sula

Professional mm

Public 812 Ncsu 88
16 OFWARNER BROIHHKS’ CREAIESI FILMS 1%76

THE ADVENTURESOFROBIN HOOD
IAMAFUGITIVEFROMACHAINGANG
(1932): October 20 '
ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES

Theatre (1938): November3
. DOG DAY AFTERNOONPublic $30NCSU $15 (1975). November 17

2 series Mostly Matinee & Evening '42 nd STREET
SHAKESPEARE‘S PEOPLE: Tuesday 8: Wednesday. October 11- 12 “933) . December 1
William Mndom plays THURBER Saturday. December 10 SERGEANT YORK

THE'IRFASUREOFTI‘IESIERRAMADRE
ALICE DOESN'T UVE HEREANY MORE

Dance A STREETCAR NAMEDDESIRE
. (1951); March 2Public $12 NCSU $7 ALLTi-IEPRESIDENI‘SMEN

MILWAUKEE BALLET: Thursday. October 13 (1976)2 Mad. 23
KATHRYN poem DANCECOMPANY: Saturday. November 12 ASTARISBORN
BILL EVANS DANCE COMP.ANY: Wednesday. February 22 (1954): April (3
ATLANTA BALLET: Friday. April7 EASTOFEDEN ’ .1.(1954): April 20 ~

CAMELm
(1966): April 27
ammo“...



Dance film to feature famed

New York City Ballet Company
Twelve of the world's mostbrilliant stars will appear inRahigh when the New YorkCity Ballet film of Mid-summer Night's Dream isshown at Stewart Theatre. The

first full-length ballet to' beproduced as a motion picture. A
Midsummer Night ’3 Dream willpresent the lOthember com-pany in Shakespeare's romantic

Bottom. The fairies that dance
in the magic forest are the
students of the American
School of the Ballet.
A Midsummer Night's

Dream reaches a new high in
ballet film production values.
Howard Bay, noted Broadway
scenic designer and Albert

presentation by Michael
Taines. The ballet company was
under the direction of Balan-
chine. the film was directed by ‘
Ilun Erickson and photo
graphed in color by Arthur .J.
Urnitz.

Critics hailed A Midsummer

THE NEWYORKCITY

.24 Midsummer Night’s Dram
<‘

comedy.The movie was choreo-
graphed by George Balanchineto the music of Felix Mendels-
sohn. Shows are on Sunday.Oct. 2. at p.m.. 7 pm. and 9p.m.. and on Monday. Oct. 3 at 7p.m. and 9 pm. This is the firstshow in the Stewart Theatre
Dance Series.

Season ticket holders mayattend any one performance.
Individual tickets will be
available at the door at $2.50
for the general public and $1.50
for children. all students and
those 65 or older.

Suzanne Farrell and EdwardVillella dance the parts of thelfairy king and queen. Arthur
Mitchell dances the role of Puckthe practical joker who caused
the merry mix-ups in Shakes-peare's romantic comedy.Jacques D‘Amboise and Alle-gra Kent dance the spectacularperformance in the palace ofthe Duke of Athens. This is thefamous scene for which Felix
Mendelssohn. who wrote themusic for the ballet. providedthe world with his universalfavorite. “The WeddingMarch."

Patricia McBride. Roland
Vasquez. Mimi Paul and
Nicholas Magallanes dance the
roles of the young lovers whoseromances are confused by theimpish Puck. Gloria Govrin
dances- the robotmpg-touts.“Ffincisco MonCio'n is Theseus.Duke of Athens and Richard
Rapp is the mummer known as

Brenner. outstanding stage
artistic director joined hands to
create the forest fairyland and
spectacular palace set for the
film.
The picture was produced by

Richard Davis, former pub-
lisher of Dance Magazine for

Night's Dream as one of the
best dance films ever made.
Clive Barnes of the New York
Times used these exact words
in his review. Many have
acclaimed it as being far more
enjoyable on film than live on
the stage.
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Plant Shop

lSuper Selection Tropical Plants
llOQo
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| Discount
Coupon
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Lg HANDY SHOP
.Sspeciatizing. in Middle Eastern.
a Turkish, & Mediterranean Foods
a West Morgan Corner of Snow Ave;
3 Telephone 832-6727é Monday thru Saturday 10am-8pm

Sundays 1pm-Gpm araapavneon

Nexis
a GREATEST IDEA SIC! RAIL! a >

F& ll: CAPITOL CITY LUMBER COMPANY

ALL YOU NEED TODESIGN 8: BUILD YOURMN TABL ES. BOOKSHELVES,PLANT STANW, WINE RACKS, ETC.
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A scene from the New York City Ballet production of Shakespeare's ‘A Midsummer Night's Dream.‘

IIMITED
SUPPIY

FALL WAREHOUSE SALE NOW GOING ON!!! THE LARGEST AUDIO
CLEARANCE SALE OF THE SEASON IS HERE! OVER 125,000 PIECES OF
TOP NAME BRAND AUDIO EQUIPMENT HAVE BEEN PLACED ON SALE!
OVER $821,000.00 IN REDUCTIONS HAVE BEEN MADEII SOME ITEMS
ONE AND TWO OF A KIND. SOME FLOOR SAMPLES ALL FULLY
GUARANTEED. THESE PRICES GOOD UNTIL SATURDAY 6'00 P. M. ONLY.
ALL MERCHANDISE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE. COME EARLY FOR BEST
SELECTION! NO DEALERS, PLEASE!

.55 5 5 (rag ll '3“ 6'0 f _

Lbzz't‘m ”am

more than 0.1% total harmonic Features Triple Power protection.

E]SCOTT Stereo Receiver. 35 watts per mmlz,Mil/FM Stem Receiver. 75 channel min. ms at 8 ohms from 16 mmwmm. HMS It
Wmnor chime! min RMS at 8 2020.000 Hz with no more than 8 ohms from 2020.000 "1mohm from 2020.000 Hz with no 0.5% total harmonic distortion. "0 "“1". than 0-55 THD- FeaturesPII FM multtplox' demodilator. lull

AdmissionSB50

9 & 11PM
Admission $.75
Harlan Ellison s

.l’“«a

eoeasoaeasaaosssresonant!!!
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Weekend Films in Stewart Theatre
eaaasaoaeeaasaaaasaaaeearassessorsrearsraassrsrrsssosaaasssass.
Friday 7PM Part31nthe Fantasy Mini Series

JACK THE GIANT KILLER

I-IISDOG

oorrplemantary symmetry output.2 tape outputs. It dual purpoaaSignal Strength/FM cantor tunaMater. MOM 2210. 524000

‘169"

datortion. Features separate basaltreble/Mange controls. high 8ilow filter. volume/balance controlsat sigml strength/center channeltuning'metars. Modal R-376.

power out t meters. and phonoequalizer. odelJRSZ00
329995

EM’IFE
TOP OF THE LINE Hi-Traclt Ellip-tical Nude Cartridge. Features dia-rnond stylus, easily tracks Vi to 1V2" grams. Model 2203 ZH.

GDPIONEER
4-Way 4-Spediar Sy8tem. Fea-tures 12" woofer, 4" midiange.tweeter and supertweeter in abookshelf speaker design. Easilyhandea 100 watts. Model HPM-

ESankyo
Front Loading Starao CassetteTape Deck Features Doby NoiseReduction System LED indicatorlights. index counter and wit-button controls Modal STD-17w

S 11
Solitron
CB Lockrnount. Adiuatabla to fitany CB prewired for easyinstallation LKI $1.495

$2”

Deluxe Turntflile. Features 4-polemotor,10 V2" ataelplatter. cue/pauaa control. base. dust covertic cartridge. Modal

JSC 359”
~50 feat of Hidi Quality heavywaterwire. JSW 18.

5'”

Stereo Headphones. Features lawharmonic distortion. vinyl coveredhastbmd. foam filled Vinyl cover-ed ear cushions. 10 ft. cord. ModelK-7. sues 7”

Front Loading Cassette TapeDeck Features Dolby Noise Re-duction System. limiter circuit. fullrelease Autostop. fast forwardand rewind. multiplex filter circuit.and walnut grained Vinyl cabinet.Modal CS- 7020. $240.95

Mpiomeert
Direct Drive Turntable. Featuresdual-motors. "S shaped tonearm.variable speed control with strobe.double-float balance syst. Baseand dust cover included. Model .cabinet With removable grill.5' 79“ Morbl3w. ‘39”

Our DOIICY to publish the regular price, whether it be the manufacturer’ssuggested price, local market price, or our regular selling price, aswell as the current Harvey’s special discount price, reflects ourcontinuing effort to give consumers complete comparative informationfor use In making purchase decisions. We do not knowingly avar producea comparative price which does not reflect the above policy.
.1RALEIGH
622-628 Downtown Blvd.B2I-I870

~ 1.

DEAIG.
ln-Daah AWFM Stereo CassettePlayer. Features mono/stereoswitch. tape running light.adjustable shafts. eiect buttonModal 3521M

$9600

TwoWay Acoustic Suapann'onLoudspeaker System. 8 ohmspeaker features V." woofer. 2v." meter. in wood gained vinyl
Carwin-
2-Way Speaker System. Features10" woofer. and 1 Va" tweeter. inutility cabinet. Model H 10.
W” 59900.

Burt-incur
, I s E.“

AVCOGICCHOUSENOLD CHARLOTTE
I 33 Independence Blvd.332-2 I 46 .

"America's fastest growing oudlo dealer." GREENSBORO
IOIb-I W. Loo St.I Mile E. of Coliseum275-870!Five-M Roomforaudiohomaantartainmantaoubmentpartsorlabu.
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To be quite honest. after thefirst song on Michael Katakis's
A Simpler Time. I was askingmyself why I had volunteeredto review this album.

It is hard for me to sit downand listen to an album solelycomposed of soft. mellownumbers. but his album makesit worthwhile.
If you have trouble unwind-ing at night from studying.

partying or a heavy date. then
this album is recommended.
Michael Katakis is similar toJohn Denver in that most of the
songs are easy listening withmost of the emphasis placed on

Grier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, Items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation will be run In an Issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements ls
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mom-ism
mpler Time’ is a good time ' by Eddie Jones ial beach trip most young adults easy.at least the feeling was so along with an easy listeningby Eddie Jones the lyrics and not on the music with “rainbows in her eyeS.' Staff Writer have. A strange partner. in a right in the deep blue appeal.Staff Writer itself. Each song is a special finding “the only home I've laid back atmosphere and the persuasiveness of the night."poem.Picture a cold. snowy nlghtwith someone special by yourside in front of a warm fireplaceand you will have some idea ofthe mood Simpler Timecreates.

To try and translate whatMichael is trying to say in eachsong would only scar his work.Every song touches on somepart of the past almost everyperson has experienced.The “State Fair." actuallyasking a girl to dance and sheaccepts. “Friday night and noplace to go." “growing old withnothing to do but dream." achanging face but the sameperson inside. finding the girl

CHRISTIAN Fellowship at FirstBaptist Church Coffeehouse 9-12tonite Salisbury and Edenton St. buspick-up at Student Center 8:30.
NCSU Horticulture Club will meetTuesday. Sept. 20. at 7:00 p.m. InRoom 121 Kilgore Hall. All interes-

ever known in your arms." areall a part of Michael's music. If
you can listen to this album andnot find something to relate to.then either you forgot yourpast. or never experienced it.A Simpler Time comescomplete with a string section.piano. acoustic guitar andharmonica. That is it. There isno such thing as a rocker on thisalbum.With a voice that occasionallysounds like Barry Manilow.Michael Katakis stirs thememories and makes you smile.This album took eight years toget here. A & M Records tellsus, but it took a life time towrite.

CLOGGING CLUB will meet today7:30 p.m., rear basement lounge ofFirst Presbyterian Church on HomeStreet, next to Baxley’s. All levels.New members welcome.
THE PUBLICATIONS Authoritywill meet on Monday, Sept. 19 at 5:30

Dingoes’ new ’five Times the Sun’ is ’smooth sailing’

sies" fame may soon spread to
the equally talented Australianrock group. the Dingoes.The Dingoes. a name they
acquired because they crawledunder an important fence in
Australia like the dingo dog.have the potential to rip record

Jay Farguwu

THE MATH 8. Science EducationClub will hold a meeting MondaySept. 12 at 4:30 p.m. in 320 Poe Hail.Everyone is urged to attend.
NEEDED—Organization to manpoles f r Fall Election. Place bids

it‘s weight in wax.“Smooth Sailing" opens theset relating the trouble somewomen have in keeping thingsthe same in a changing society.“You've been staying outnights. fighting for your rightsand it's time you tried tounderstand that there won't be

without a specific message tiedto the lyrics.A slower. more mellow soundis present on the following cut."Singing Your Song." With theweight of depression bearingdown. a lost lover reflects howthe relationship might havefound if. “I had seen the way it

Jay Ferguson’s ’Thund

The name Jay Ferguson maynot sound familiar. The albumThunder Ishnd is not onBillboard's top twenty. Afterhearing Ferguson's ThunderIsland, however. one has to askwhy to both questions.
Jay Ferguson is not thegreatest musician to comealong in‘ recent years. but hislyrics and sound have themarkings of an upcoming star.Recorded at Bayshore Studiosin Coconut Grove. Florida.Thunder Island seems to havecaptured the relaxed. comfort-able atmosphere generated bythe warm Florida sunshine..Opening with the title cut.Ferguson remembers that spec-

THERE ARE STILL spaces avail-able in the following LOU courses:Nutrition and Weight Control, Mon-days3:30-5:00p.m., and EliminatingSelf-defeating Behavior, Tuesdays3:30-5:00 p.m. If interested, call Dr.TurnbuII, 737-2563.

' Monday Sept.

unexplainable ability to com-municate to this person makesit all unreal. Ferguson brings itall back to us on this one.
There is that space in timewhen everything seems tostand still. and you swear toyourself. “I'II remember thenights in the cool sand makinglove out on Thunder Island.forever." This is the best titletrack I've heard since Buffett'sLatitudes. '
"Souling" continues where‘Thunder Island" leaves off.Again the element of anunknown partner is includedand the illogical reasoning isbrought out. “So if talk'waSn't

RUSSIAN CLUB: First meeting on19 4 p.m. in 1911Building Room 1338 (E. Jezierski'soffice). All Interested personswelcome.
BIBLE STUDY: Begin you weekwith a Monday morning Bible study.

way “back home." The break-upto make up pneumonia is wellrepresented on this song. as itbounces along in a very movingfashion.
The hypocritical attitudemany old friends obtain oncethey have made it “up there." isattacked on the rocker “Come

by Eddie Jones stands with their soft rock anymore smooth sailing." is might have been. How was I so On Down." “Way Out West" isStaff Writer sound. Wailing out in a semi- representative of the song. The wrong. blinded for so long?" a ballad type song of a' manhoarse voice. reminiscent of the number rocks and is easy ”Starting Today" is an from the city who leaves it .11Australia is famous for it's Eagles' early DOD Henly listening. as "‘0“ 0f the appropriate IOIIOW up to behind for living and workingability to produce hot surfers. numbers. The Dingoes' album. numbers. are. “Shine the “Singing Your Song" since the on the land. “Boy on the Run" ishowever. the "Bronzed Aus- Five Times The Sun. is worth nght- '5 another rocker lover is now trying to make his a slow number that drips a
little. but changes the pace forinterest's sake.Finishing this remarkable
album is “Waiting for the Tideto Turn." Like a gambler with astreak of bad luck, KerrynTolhurst acknowledges thateveryone wants the tide to turnhis way when it's bad.

er lsland’ surprising

The tempo is slower on thissong. but it would havesounded good at any speed."‘Happy Birthday. Baby" is atypical birthday song. “LosingControl" deals with sportswriter pneumonia. of not beingable to quit when the luck turnsbad. Closing out the first side is“Cozumel," a nice little dittyabout Spanish life in “a seasidebar." Drinking “Cervezas” anddancing with “Sweet and shyMexicali ladies." makes onewonder why he's in class andnot in Mexico.“Night Shift" defends thoseworkers of the night who begintheir day at llp.m. The wordsare great and the music beats

FOUND—Small. brown female dogwith white markings. ContactCynthia, 219 Brooks 2-5 p.m. MWF.
CRC HANDBOOK and Organicidentification Handbook for discountprices. Sign up at Dab 120 thru

"Babylon." “Love is Cold." and”Happy. Too" all reflectFerguson's ability to capturethe listener's ear with a clearcrisp sound and driving lyrics.“Magic Moment" describes thefrustration of a new rela-tionship. There is the “Nothingventured. nothing gained” att-litude that eventually falls to0V8.
This is not publicity for apoor begging songwriter. IfThunder Island stunk I wouldhave said so. I took a chanceand bought it. I liked thescenery on the cover. I wassurprised to find music inside.and I ‘think you will find thesame surprlse. .

THE BLACK Students Fellowshipwill have worship services onSunday, Sept. 18 at 11:00 p.m. in theCultural Center.
FOUND lady's watch at footballgame Sept. 10. Call 851-7604 andpm on M—W—F. ted persons are invited to attend. p.m. in the Board Room of the Wi'h dent Government Office in 3 Sponsored by Lutheran Student M°"daY 3' ‘2'2- VE'I'Y °W"9'5"l9-Student Center. All interested seaie . "WHOM marked '0 "‘8 FINANCIAL AID Recipients: You Movement. Beginning this MondayFREE FILM: Monday at 8 p.m. in COLLEGIATE 4-H meeting Tuesday students are urged to attend. 3119 Ion 0' the Elections Board are required to sign your award 7-7:45 a.m. at the Nub. More infor-the Library. see William Powell andKay Francis In the 1932 romantictear-ierker, "One Way Passage."

THE PRE-MED Pro-Dent and AEDwill meet at 7:30 p.m. Tues. Sept. 20In 3533 Ga. Walter Jones will speak

night, Sept. 20, 8 p.m. 300 Ricks Hall.All members, please be there. Newmembers welcomed.
SOCIAL WORK Club meeting thisMonday in the Green Room - StudentUnion 7 p.m. All social workstudents are urged to attend. We

MILLER AND Larson, ”The Edgeof Adventure,” a study in Christiangrowth sponsored by the MethodistStudent Center. Call 833-1861 formore information.

Chair an.
COFFEEHOUSE tonight (8:3011:30 p.m.) Walnut Room. Featuredwill be Joey George. from the Pier tohere! Admission is 25 cents at door.

authorization forms at the StudentBank, 2 Peele Hall, as soon as pos-sible after registering. If you havenot already done so. please go by theStudent Bank immediately and signthe authorization form. Office hoursare from 8:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

mation, call Steve Gerhard, 828-1687.
THE FIRST MEETING for Gradu-ate Dames will be a Fashion Showsponsored by Casual Corner onTuesday, Sept. 20. at 7:30 p.m. inRoom 4111, Univ. Stud. Center. Allonsuccossfullnterviewlno with pro- need your input! AMERICAN Chemical Society will COLLEGE Republican meeting 8 Monday through Friday. wives of graduate students arefesslonal schools. accept memberships in Dab 120 Pm Tuesday Sept. 20m the Pack- encouraged to attend. For moreKOMRADES! Make the Moscow from 12-2 until Monday. Application house of the Student Center information, call (evenings) DebbieJEWISH STUDENT Association andNCSU Hillel Is having a partytomorrow 9-12 p.m. in the Brown

connection! Join the Russian Club.Films, lectures, music, food. “Youall" spoken. First meeting: This
filled ot then. Eligible: Chem. ChE,BCH, TC. (basement). Speaker will be pre-sent. Come on and have some fun!Everyone welcomed!

ASC PICNIC social will be Fri..Sept. 23 from 4:30-7:30 p.m. atSchenck Forest. Maps and tickets
at 834-9234 or Karen at 821-0297.
STUDENT CHAPTER of the Ameri-Room of Student Center. All Monda at4 .m. in room 1338 of the . . available in Dab 120 from 12-2 thru can Meteorological Society willInterested students Invited. ,9" 8,1,9. 9 $355333:lilr'rl'é'llSTli'eeiX'é'i ATTENTION .E Juniors and Sen. Monday. All beer, hot dogs, and meet this Monday at mom Withers- will meet this Monday at ‘ p.m on iors. Raymond Tew of the Career hamburgers you want for 25.cents. 428.VETERAN S—Annual wine ’n THE ASSOCIATION for Off Campus Planning and Placement Center willcheese tomorrow 8-12 p.m. InStudent Center Packhouse. Spon-sored by NCSU Veterans Club. 53

,.

wg‘gwn rurgbem Stt'ace.H Call '— ' Apply in person 782-9846 are soldtt‘h: ticket price will be $7.00.
az'eceet n22: 2: State cgliallelgée 2rd: "MEI. BROOKS. COMIC MASTERPIECE? C" ShopFM&Fuy Hl‘S.: 10:00AM-9z30PM $.25 per c e serv ce charge at outlets
DORM SIZE refrigerators for rent.$45.00 delivered. Call 467-2852.
STUDENT JOBS available atUniversity Student Center Foodzeo'r‘vice. Call 737-2498 for lnforma- DANCE COMMITTEE LECTURE _ xi?» (:1: . [Tl‘ HaCkneYS has flaSkS
LOST: White-gold Waitham watch;round face. Please call 737-5060 if‘ found. Reward sentimental value.
PART-TIME sports writer forweekly newspaper. Start immedi-ately. The Cary News. 467-2231.

Students is sponsoring a keg raffle.Tickets are 50 cents each and will beon sale Mon and Tues first floorStudent Cenler.

the fourth floor of the New Union.Representatives to the financialcommittee will be elected. Allsenators and representatives please

liI.II.-.AIiI--r‘ whim-i A: Hi i l

speak at the AIIE meeting this Tues.at 12 p.m. in Rd. 335. Topic: “CareerOpportunities for lE's." 50 cents

- 5‘.

WANTED

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON

The Union Activn'ties Board
is seeking applicantsfor the

Crabtree Valley Mall (Lower Level)

Fashions

"z\

per couple for visitors. attend. lunch. .

1 I ' ifi. d forc ass 6 S patronize Men&Women [A] A j" 4
1977 RALEIGH Grand Prix 23: 'ea VOLKSWAGON van. Good Sagugrclzsgdigr‘lasgfCtvlegxiztgi Jeans by' - l l . . a - ' 'mgritfldefi";czgt‘l’gnnmmnegxs‘fe condmon an “06- and leave message. 0“ r Bfittani‘ With spec‘al guest
' . BLUEGRASS F fl I, W nto , GUITAR FOR SALE. U ' El - . Penmnto”ransom... amp... .5: .3222} N". m. .d... ..2';°:., s; advertisers m... GI... THE SANFORD TOWNSEND BAND.' m. . , t f . r more in ormaion, 0 er. 3 avi 851-1929 t 5 -”mm“ 3"5575381" w"- a e. - “9'" Sun. - Sept. 25th - 8:00pmLEIIAHVING Csuntry a. lulrnnuTrS, mm 18):“; gene“ sooo LimitedAdvanceTIckets-So.00eachO COCOS; I'CO 00f . . aaffirm. ° STUDIO 1 tsATE dSis-low11 mm P tTi H l W ted &0thersp E On Sale Now-Coliseum Box Officeri. an at. : at - me e D an . . .. . . , - r t l n R lei h:2:grrspuiézayeEchddven/izenzfco: “-‘-—---“-J~‘l-”1 A“ Seats JustSl.50 Hours Flex1ble O O sctl‘OoTOEI:Af'tSrclIgtIEdeacdvanlgestldkets 0 g

The (NEITAINKNY AMUSEMNICO.MEN’S

GREENb‘BORU cut ‘5“)

Whatever your beverage. Hackney's has
the container...plain or fancy. Choose
lightweight plastic to colorful vinyl
covered flasks from 2.00 to 8.00.
for people who play...HE/SHE. Triangle's personalized 190th OfLeCt’ll/re & Dame

$233535?” 33.3?“m3'TM‘ 'tt Cha '. - e rto meet you. Your pne’ef‘dfiances9ea 00mm?) 96 Time/730%. \
9‘): NJ“)!‘/h»A2}»always guaranteed. Student rates.Box "09, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. 'A\\ ,7 \l\\;.)‘I\‘”3,‘<’3I,Ifinterested, make application

in Program Oflioe 3dfloor
ofUniversityStudent Center

bySept. 19

#aaén
North Hills-Raleigh University MalloChapeI Hill

’\\ \\ '\7,‘xThe Technician (Volume 58)published every Monday, Wed-nesday, and Friday during theacademic semester. Offices arelocated In Suites 3120-21 in theUniversity Student Center, CatesAvenue. Mailing address is P. O.Box 5698, Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are $18 peryear. Printed by Hinton Press,‘inc., Mebane, N. C. Second classpostage paid at Raleigh, N. C.
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' 32-- . I . Good Through
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all! ONE Pizza-
GETIPNE FREE!
MISSION VALLEY Ph 333-2325
EAST SIX FORKS RD. Ph 833-1601 -
3318 N. BOULEVARD Ph. 8769 - . o

7pm Final Installment int in fine Fantosy Mini-Seriee

THE 3 WORLDS OF OULLIVER
‘ ADMISSION soc
WW

9&ll pm
ElohOrd Prior. lomes Earl lones
9nd Billy Dec- Willioms in

T .1 BINGO LONG

TEAV -*. .INO ALL-STARS
AND MOTOR KINGS

.‘u;’ /’ I
\SKY

DIVING
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A

NEW DIMENSION ‘
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FL Y WITH US.’Open Six Days-8 a'm tlIl Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course 840.00er Own Group of 5 or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Training, All Equipment And First Jump

eeaukLm COUNTY SPORT eancnure ceuree mc..Phone: Loulsburg 496-9223

Clip and Save

ll‘lllHlli‘iT) hum/v (tin CI;
UH 1 Hit Hm F». ..

ee 00 CLIP ("SAVE eeee

ill‘I' l

”Miles Northof Raleigh, Half Way Between Frankllnton andWon Highway 56. South Side of Highway.



State meets Syracuse

in first road contest

September 16, 1977 Technician / Five

Pack leading

ACCoffenses

by David Carroll
Sports Editor

The fate of State's 1977
football team might very wellbe decided in the next two
games.A pair of victories over
Syracuse and Wake Forestwould make a successful
season a decent possibility.However. two straight losseswould make the Wolfpack'soutlook bleak.State Coach Bo Rein realizesthe importance of his team'sgame with Syracuse.“It's a big game for usbecause we want some kind ofwin streak going into the WakeForest game." he emphasized.“It would be good for us to getsome momentum."

Costly mistakes
The 1-1 Wolfpack's biggestproblem has been mistakes. Inits 28-23 loss to East Carolina.State's defense was hurt by thelong gainer and a rash offumbles. Last week. the Pack

defense improved. but theoffense still fumbled. droppingthe ball 11 times.“Like I told my playersMonday." 'said Rein. “if wecould mark out a play orsomething, we would. Thefumbles are something that justhappen. But we' better elim-
inate them.“Offensively. we have had abalanced attack." he continued.Pachnmrdngbackl’edflrownisthirdin theACClnrushingyards.

CALL ME FOR
LIFEAND HOSPITAL SURGICAL INS.

‘d’f—h—1
SIAIL TARM

&INSURANC! JIM CARROLLB 9 828-9453828-9456RES 781-0775:
618 N. Boylan Ave.Behind Big Star Store Raleigh NCCameron Village1901 Smallwood DriveRaleigh NC 27605

bGlR. by Nature’s Way
specializing in natural hair cutsfor men 4’: women

"If we are consistent. we will
score the points."Our offense line is gettingbetter. Johnny is executingwell. And our backs are
running well." 1.

Improved defense
Rein said the defense made

great strides.“Defensively. we made bigimprovements last week (shut-ting Virginia out 140)." heassessed. “I thought we cutdown the big plays and were
impressive in that goal linestand.
"But in the three phases ofthe game. we have beenoutstanding in the kicking

game." he added. "We havegotten good coverage and good
punting.“I really do feel ‘1 as far astactical things. our ids pickedup a lot last week." he
continued. "Tactically. what I'mvery pleased with what we're
doing."

Syracuse lost
Syracuse got off to a badstart. losing at Oregon State24-12.Rein considerschallenge.
“They have quickness on

defense." he said. “And theirquarterback. Bill Hunter. is ascrambler who leads them."A crowd of 25,000 is expectedfor Syracuse's 1:30 pm. opener.

them a

appointments only834-1 101

Wmeefiefeeewwseseeasements“
' t1l hell freezes oven

HAPPY HOUR
2pm-5pm&

7pm-Midnight
‘m“lltllllllfilllb.

A

AAAALLAAA "I'II‘IIIIIW JAIIS
CAPITOL CITY fl;\‘LUMBER COMPANY
Lumber - Millwark ",7.v‘.’ Building Materials

4216 Beryl Road (off Hillsborough St. at Bypass)
Phone: 832-6392
Store Hours: 8am-5pm Mon-Fri. 8am-1pm Sat.
Corner Clips CementBlocks
V1” Shelving (Pine,Fir, Cedar, Redwood) Paints & Stains

IRREGARDI-ESSCAFE901 WEST MORGAN ST.
@

“All: 1 a
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VIII

“A movie not tobem1ssed
W

Stall photo by Chris Seward
State quarterback Johnny Evans is second In the ACC In totaloffense and passing.

WEST RALEIGH GULF SERVICEaeii HILLannouoH errata-rRALIIOH. N.C. 37007PHONE 834-0263
Au‘ro RIPAIR Or WRECKIR elnwc:
We don‘t tow for Campus SecurityBILL HEATH RON HEATHYour! IuaiNlna WILL BI: APPHICIATID

JESSE

GREENSBORO-State. whichgot the jump on the rest of theAtlantic Coast Conference byeepening a week earlier and nowhas two games under its belt.has taken an early lead in the
conference's offensive statisticswhile North Carolina andMaryland are the leaders ondefense.

The Wolfpack has managedmore than 400 yards in totaloffense in splitting its first twooutings—a loss to East Carolinaand a win over Virginia-and isaveraging 422.5 yards percontest rushing and passing.Against East Carolina in theseason opener the Pack a-massed 432 yards in absorbinga tough 28~23 setback while itrolled up 413 yards in posting a14-0 triumph over Virginia.

None of the other schoolsmanaged. to hit the 400 yardmark in their openers lastweek. Maryland's defendingchamps came closest with 366yards in their victory overClemson while Wake Foresthad 361 in beating Furman andDuke 344 in dropping a 17-16verdi}? to East Carolina.
Pack leads offense

State has the best figures inboth the rushing and passing

Whom

BOLT

Friday Night

BLACKJACK

One of Atlanta’s hottest

Rock N’ Roll bonds

departments. Its ground gameis averaging 210.5 yards per
contest while the aerial attackis averaging 212. The Packpassed for 801 yards in itsopener . the best it has donethrough the airlanes in a coupleof years.

Tough defense
North Carolina. while losingto Kentucky by a 10-7 score atLexington last Saturday. li-mited the Wildcats to 249 yardsonly 46 of which was gained bypassing. Wake Forest gave uponly 261 yards to Furman andMaryland only 268 to Clemson.Maryland. which is shooting fora record fourth straight footballcrown this fall. was thedominant force in the teamstatistics a year ago when itposted a perfect 11-0 regularseason record. The Terpsfinished on top in everycategory except passing. whichwas taken by Virginia.
The Terps have been parti»cularly impressive on defensefor the past few years. Theyhave posted the best total andrushing defense figures for fiveyears in a row and have had thetop scoring defense mark thelast four seasons. They won thepass defense crown last fall forthe first time in the history ofthe conference.

SEN/IAN
ON YOUR CHEST

Stat.M 112.. mommi.

Sorry no C.0.0.s Coloradoresidents add 31/3 tat\.L__________________,__-JassessaseeeeOI.UUUOUGIIIISIUUSUUUQIUUUUIUUIIsueeeeeeeeshssesssees-su-

TH E STATE

Raleigh’s Newest & Largest Nightclub

presents

saves-evens.

see-eases.

veeee

I____ODAY! in cinematic art that it makesone rethink the whole aesthetic of
motion pictures. There15 somethingso utterly unusual about
3 Women that its like may never materializeagain.”

Andrew Sarris- Village lbice
“Robert/lltman '5 3 V\1bmen'is a mountain ofa movieand itspeakis
Shelley Duvall. Beautiful andprofound...a stunnirgfilm—to see, to be
enveloped by, andto remember." (3111151111111— NBCTv

flack” Abram}

177617

r

STARTS “Robert Altman's3 l/Vomen is such a st1mulatingachievement

l
l1

Shelley Duvall Sissy Spacek janice Rule
I E GB °I977 "math 1911.11.55.
l MI SION VALLEY WWW-RIM

S 3C9193m
CINEMA n ..1........R.1..,11....“amuse-by...“ BadhiWind Mmmm'wnm'.‘.1‘1111:r1‘111vl) Al AVENI FERRYRD

SHOWS: 1:26 - 2:30 - 4:45 - S56 - 9:10i ’

Saturday 81 Sunday

320 5. Salisbury Street

in the heart of

Downtown Raleigh

Phone 833-9361

700 Free Parking Spaces

This ad good for Free Admission

Sunday, Sept. l8 Only
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Opinion

Another look
State for the past few years has shown a

consistent lack of planning for further increasingenrollments in its student population in many
areas, but one area that is most recognizable isthat of housing for on-campus students.

Approximately 5,000 of the University's18,000 students live on campus, yet this figuredoes not reflect the number of students who
desire to live in the residence halls, but rather thenumber of spaces that are available for studentsin residence halls.

Officials from the Department of ResidenceLife have stated for some time now that the typeof students desiring on-campus housing facilities
will decrease in the future, and therefore thehousing crunch State is experiencing presently
will lessen somewhat. Yet they consistently fail to
take into account the fact that the enrollment ofthe University will rise some in future years, andalthough for the present many students prefer
off-campus housing to living in the residence
halls, many students who are to be included inthe rising enrollment will prefer on-campus
housing, either because of convenience, cost, or
both.
When school opened in August, threestudents were being placed in rooms where there

was normally room for only two students. Areahotels were also being used by students until

Roug
Last spring, political supporters for North

Carolina’s senior senator, Republican Jesse A. .
Helms, began putting their feet into the political
tides and campaigning on an informal basis for
Helms. Quite a large sum of money, both from

‘ in-state and from across the country was raised,
and in addition, Helms has been speaking across
the state in an effort to drum up support, though
he has yet to declare his intentions of running
for the Senate seat that will be up for election in
1978.

But the other side of the fence definitely won't
find the Democrats asleep, as a week ago,
businessman Luther Hodges Jr., son of former
Gov. Luther Hodges, announced his intentions
of running in the Democratic primary next May.Strategists for Hodges, who has not run in a
statewide political contest before, feel they need
some early exposure to build his recognition
among voters, and so this week they are airing
on both television and the radio, commercials
which depict Hodges anas “experienced and
forceful man" and one wh will make a
“first-rate Democrat" in the U. . Senate.
Now two curious situations arise here, yet

each bearing different reasons for existing.
Normally candidates running in North Carolina
do not begin media campaigns’until the last few
months before the voting, and yet both Helms
and Hodges have done' quite a bit of
campaigning far in advance.

But the motivation is quite different for each
man.

Helms is generally known throughout the
state, and the nation, since taking an active part
in the Republican convention in the summer of
1976 when he was nominated, albeit on an
honorary basis, for vice-president by Ronald
Reagan supporters, as a defender and supporter
of conservative causes. Yet since his national

students either moved out of oorms to otheroffscampus facilities or dropped out of'school. Tocall it a housing “crunch" is an understatementindeed.
Students each spring are placed in aprecarious position, as they put their names onthe housing lists, and then must endure theulcers of a housing lottery. Then those studentsu ho don’t make it have to worry about finding aplace off-campus compatible to their expenseaccounts, and students receiving a room have toworry about having two roommates instead ofone. A I
In addition, the cost of living in an apartmentoff campus is soaring higher and higher so thatthe average student attending State cannot

afford it.
The apartment complexes in Raleigh are forthe most part full anyway, so even the studentwho can afford it has a big hassle just trying tofind one to serve his needs.
The simple fact of the matter is that thishousing problem the University is experiencing

cannot continue Or else potential students in thefuture may decide to go somewhere else wherethere is proper housing. 7
University officials need to take another lookat the housing problem on campus and makesome constructive changes in the next few years.

time
exposure last summer, Helms‘ strategists fearnational liberal groups (and quite rightly so), notto mention state-wide Democrats who harbor ,hard feelings towards Helms who became theonly Republican senator in this century, will
mount an unprecedented effort to defeat him.Therefore, he feels the earlier he starts. andseeks to clarify his concerns to North Carolinavoters. the better chance his candidacy will haveto succeed.

Hodges. on the other hand, representseverything that North Carolina has beenpolitically accustomed to in the past 50 years:Moderacy. successful businessman. and mostimportantly. Democratic. .
But he has one handicap, and that is hisrelative obscurity. Not many people, outsidebusiness circles. knows what he stands for,although already he has said that he feels jobs,energy, and inflation are the major concerns ofNorth Caroliiians. He does have one plus, inthat his father was a former governor, aconnection from which he may draw sOmesupport.
He also hasn‘t been connected before withgovernment, a connection which these daysdoesn’t draw much credibility with the voters.In essence, Hodges represents a person who,if presented to the public in the right light, couldpresent a formidable challenger to the incumbantHelms if he wins the Democratic primary nextMay.
Thus far. no major candidates have emergedto. challenge him in the Democratic race forsenator, and if no one else does so, he couldbegin now to gear up for the race against Helms.But even if challenges do emerge, and if Hodgesdoes prove successful in the primaries against ‘them, he quite possibly could give Helms arough time in November. 1978.
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TEQlllLA AND

Groceries: an inevitable of life .
by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

Shopping list.
Check.
Checkbook.
Check.
Discount coupons.
Check.
Oh God of consumers, friend of Ralph Nader,bless this my week homage to the local

merchantile. Amen. A&P, here l come.There's little way to avoid contact with grocerystores. From the gourmet down to the beer andbeanee-weenee fan. we all have to eat. As adutiful daughter I‘ve been procuring rations formy family for a good many years, but l stillapproach the automatic doors with apprehen-ston.
Contrary to legend perpetuated by homeeconomists, a shopping list is not a sure paneceafor grocery store blues but it helps. Generalguidelines prevent me from returning with bagsof incompatibles.
The grueling adeventure starts with theselection from the fleet of shopping carts thesingle cripple. While I don’t want to sound stuffyabout it, God gifted me with the ability to choosethe limping cart with uncanny accuracy. We’reoff. lurching sharply to the left and front wheelsspinning madly.
Ever notice how supermarkets all follow the

letters

Rude behavior
To the Editor.

While attending Saturday night‘s footballgame against Virginia. we were subjected to
absolutely the most childish behavior displayedby one our so called “prestigious" fraternities.

llilb fraternity. namely TKO was obnoxiouslydrunk and totally disregarding of the rights of the
surrounding spectators. By refusing to sit in theirseats and be quiet. they managed to clear two
bleacher rows above them. The high point oftheir conduct occured when one of the “boys"
brought a security officer up to harrass some
peaceful spectators for pot smoking while they
themselves should have been arrested for publicdrunkenness.

l'he crowd tried to remain indifferent to theirdisorderly behavior until this incident occured. Inresponse. at least half of section 14 stood up andmade it quite clear that the fraternity was theoffender It was necessary for the officer to
babysit TKO after he realized the distracting
Commotion they had caused.

We feel that if people of a supposedlymature age cannot act like normal human beings
at a public. school activity, then they don’t
deserve to attend. Actions like those displayed ofTKO infringe on the rights of all people trying t
enjoy a football game. ‘
Disgusted students.
L Repasky
Jr. EDV
A. Levin
Jr. LA

Sunshine praised
To the Editor,

At a time when Ms. Southerland is once againunder attack for the views expressed in hercolumn. l’d like to voice my full support of hereffort to raisie the levels of consciousness of thestudents at NCSU:
it‘s too bad that her much needed attempt tobring focus on the true worth and potential ofwomen elicits such childish slurs as “No Ammo"

1

same DaSlC arrangement? Produce is always first.
A few stores violate this order, but I suppose
their designers were left-handed or harbored
anti-social tendencies.

Because of their variety and number, all fresh
fruits and vegetables are hard to buy but carrots
are the worst. l can never tell about carrots. Willthey be sweet and good or will they be those
awful bitter kind that slowly petrify in the bottomof the refrigerator? There's the risk of buying toomany. Three pounds of bad carrots can haunt
you all semester. I also suspect carrot producersof being shady, fly-by-night operators because of
previously proven brand can never be found a
second time. '

Excepting those .chains that insist uponwrapping everything. even single cucumbers, inplastic. the shopper controls the quantity of
produce purchased. But all stores prepackage
broccoli in consistant fashion, leaving me withthe choice of a crowd-sized bundle or Dulanyfrozen.

Whether from necessity or heredity, l am
what the polite would call thrifty and the frankwould call cheap. Bent cans and day-old bread
do not intimidate me and l knew about unitpricina long before it became common.

I apply a systematic approach to shopping byusing a little calculus. By plotting the priceagainst the supposed quality of different brand, 1get a curve on a graph. The object is to buy atthe point where the slope of the curve equals
one. This cutoff point is where the quality is

decreasing faster than the price. The boat is
sinking faster than it can be bailed out.

This whole theory has inherent problems. lt’sa whole lot of mental work, saving only a fewpennies but yielding a $5. 00 headache.
It also requires a subjective judgement ofquality. I can spend 15 minutes scrutinizing the

boloney for any funny- looking globules. I figureif you can't see it. you might not can taste it andif you can't taste it, it really doesn’t really matter.Never trust boloney though. To be safe, go with
Oscar Meyer.

Reckonings

Marketing trials are never-ending and come inendless variety. Red and white soup cans line anentire aisle and contain every flavor fromasparagus to vegetable except tomato, the onlykind I like. Stocks will include rug shampooersand mini-bike parts but not a single lasagnanoodle. My 20 cent-off coupon is for the brand
that costs $1.00 more than all the rest. When
checking out. every other item lacks a price.
The final reckoning leaves me with awounded checkbook and four half-filled bags

that are somehow supposed to be better thantwo full bags. The same logic trusts a misspelled
and misprinted check cashing card over anyother identification.

and “espoused protector of celibacy, etc.” from.the male element of campus.
What is worse, though, is the lack of any

response fromthe women of State; they are the
ones who should be most concerned with what
Ms. Southerland is trying to say.

it looks like a thankless task, Sunshine, but
keep plugging away; it's work that needs to bedone.
Michael Wolfe
Sr. 580

1 Checking ’em out
To the Editor.

In reference to Sunshine Southerland! A few
of us lli' rught that your attack on old lechers wasso one Sided and unfair that we could not pass
up the opportunity to send a reply. We feel thatthe Miss America pageant is a most worthy
institution. it is in fact an “exercise in lechery" "and what of it.
We have spent many enjoyable hoursevaluating feminine pulchritude and see no

reason to change our habits. It seems only
natural to view our female counterparts with an
admiration that is far from a “mockery ofwoman's beauty. "
When young ladies walk by decked out, we _ figure, according to News. -

are always appropriately appreciation. When
they are offensive in appearance our
condemnation is swift and cruel, but
unfortunately that is the essence of life. Theycan't all be winners. .We have conducted a personal poll and foundthat among our peers the only thing that wasobjected to in the swimsuit competition was thatthe swimsuits covered the best part. We howeverare not opposed to equality of the sexes.
We would gladly welcome the presence ofsome inSidious lecherous women to howl at usas we pass by. Come on by the Student Unionand we'll check you out.

Charles Carter
Six. LEB
and four others

In case you missed it . . .
(CPS)—More students are marching towardtheir degrees this year.
Army News reports that the college ROTCprogram has registered a gain in enrollment fora third consecutive year. For 1976-1977, thenumber of students in ’the officer training

program has increased 13 per cent to a total of54,000. Minorities constitute 27 per cent of that
__— i
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